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Introduction Business Conditions Are Inhospitable
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Restaurants, cafeterias, and other hospitality businesses are finding it difficult to operate in 2023.  
They’re dealing with rampant inflation causing the price of produce and other foods to rise; a labor crisis 
causing full-time, part-time, and seasonal jobs to remain unfilled; and overwhelmed managers with too  
many responsibilities. 

To stay competitive, hospitality businesses are adapting and innovating their operations to control costs, 
attract and keep the best workers, and simplify HR tasks, from recruiting to payroll, training, scheduling,  
and managing benefits. 

In this report, you’ll be able to compare your challenges and strategic priorities with businesses like yours 
based on our study of U.S. hospitality businesses.*



Survey Findings: Current State

Top Business Challenges
Hospitality business leaders noted inflation, the labor crisis, and financing as top issues in 2023 —  
with over half of respondents considering these issues to be extremely or very challenging.

How challenging would you rate each of these business issues?  
(% extremely important or very challenging)

Labor crisis/talent shortage 52%

Geopolitical unrest 29%

Interest rates/cost of financing 52%

Retaining current customers 31%

Threat of an economic slowdown 44%

Obtaining financing 27%

Inflation 65%

Winning new customers 36%
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HR Is a Full-Time Job 

Keeping/retaining top performers 35%

Giving them the training, coaching, and 
support they need to perform effectively 45%

The quality of work is not  
always up to par 

36%

Employees have personal issues that 
sometimes conflict with work 43%

Balancing my own to-dos vs. team  
management responsibilities 32%

Do you have an employee whose job is human resources, or a 
person who does human resources on top of everything else they 
do for your business? HR is a big concern for hospitality businesses, 
with top issues ranging from training and work conflicts to keeping 
top performers.

Feeling Stressed? 
You’re Not Alone 

78%  of hospitality 
respondents are somewhat, 
very, or extremely stressed 
at work, resulting in:

Although it’s difficult, 75% 
would advise their younger 
selves to run or work in a 
small or mid-sized business.

Worse sleep52%
Decreased work/
life balance41%
Diminished 
mental health37%

What do you find the most challenging about 
managing people? 



Engaged Employees Stay
 
Many businesses are having issues finding and keeping skilled employees, but they each have their own 
ways of addressing the situation. Hospitality businesses are most likely to increase pay to keep employees 
and offer skills training to improve employee engagement.

Increasing pay

Offering training to help 
employees discover new skills 

Regularly communicating goals 
and progress to all employees 

Engaging new employees with 
an onboarding experience that 

conveys company culture 

Rewarding or recognizing  
employees for teamwork 

Improving the benefits we offer 

52%

41%

39%

41%

37%

36%

Keep employees

Top HR tactics hospitality businesses use to:

Improve employee engagement
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Click to discover how your time spent on HR compares to hospitality business leaders in our study.

Time Lost Is Money Lost

5 hours or less 

6–10 hours 

11–15 hours 

16–20 hours  

More than  
20 hours

How long do you spend on HR tasks each week?

per year ($3,252 per week) estimated cost to pay employees  
working on HR tasks vs. working on other tasks.$169,104
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Survey Findings: Future State

Business Outlook

Creating operational efficiencies 
with overall HR administration

31%

Building a positive brand  
and culture

25%

Attracting dedicated,  
capable staff 37%

Developing employees and 
future leaders for succession

35%

Minimizing employee turnover 32%

Measuring and managing 
employee performance

28%

Offering competitive  
compensation and benefits 37%

Managing the hiring process  
and tracking applicants 28%

Maintaining ongoing  
regulatory compliance 24%

Looking ahead to the next 12 months, hospitality business 
leaders indicated the following HR tasks would become 
more difficult to manage, with recruiting and its associated 
challenges standing out as the top issues.

Planning Ahead
 
59% of hospitality respondents 
said they were extremely, very, or 
somewhat likely to outsource HR 
tasks in the next 12 months.

“Hiring teams want to hire as fast as 
possible, because vacant positions  
cost money and delay operations.”
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The Magic Combination 

You Don’t Have to Go It Alone

Recruiting and  
onboarding 

45%

Risk management/managing 
workers’ compensation 

31%

Maintaining regulatory  
compliance 24%

401(k) 17%

Payroll  
administration 

48%

HR management 38%

Benefits 28%

Paychex HR PEO

A growing number of businesses have begun outsourcing 
HR to a professional employer organization (PEO)  
like Paychex to make it easier to address their specific  
HR challenges. 

28% 40%

Hospitality businesses 
currently using a PEO

Using a PEO or planning to 
within the next 12 months

What Is a Professional  
Employer Organization?

A PEO provides HR outsourcing 
services to support your business 
throughout the entire employee 
life cycle. We can help ease 
the burden of complex HR 
administration responsibilities 
so that you can remain focused 
on your core business while 
helping you reduce administrative 
costs, improve productivity, and 
increase profitability.

Is a PEO Right for Your Business?

To reduce the stress and cost of dealing with HR tasks, 
many hospitality businesses outsource the tasks below 
to a provider like Paychex HR. The benefits include more 
effective recruiting, increased productivity, and fewer 
mistakes that could cost your business time and money.

https://www.paychex.com/peo?utm_source=whitepaper&utm_medium=report&utm_campaign=smb+priorities&campaign_name=DM_SMB_Priorities_FY23_PaychexHR&campaign_id=7014u0000017Y0V
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Four Ways Paychex HR Can Help 
Your Business
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*This national Paychex survey was conducted with 75 hospitality business and HR 
leaders who employed from 5 to 500 employees from a broad cross-section of 
industries. From September 6 to 21, 2022, the online interviews were conducted by 
Bredin, an independent market research company located in Boston, MA. If tables 
and charts don’t add up to 100 percent, it is due to rounding. Or, if tables and charts 
add up to more than 100 percent, multiple responses were allowed.

While running a hospitality business is stressful and there are many concerns to address, 75% of respondents 
said they would tell their younger selves to run or work for a small to mid-sized business again. Your business 
is worth it — and worth doing well.

Visit us online or call (866) 987-0427 to learn how Paychex can help.

Are you ready to make it easier for your hospitality business to find and keep workers, control costs, and let 
your managers focus on their core responsibilities? Paychex offers a suite of HR solutions to help you gain an 
advantage in the competitive hospitality industry.

1. Proactive HR Advice That Helps You Focus on Your Business
Lean on our HR professionals to provide advice and help free up time and resources, saving 
you time and money. 

2. Tools and Resources to Address Inflation and Workforce Challenges 
A Paychex HR professional can recommend ways to streamline and gain workforce efficiencies, 
and they may also offer guidance on the right mix of benefits to attract and keep employees. 

3. Compliance Support to Help You Stay on Top of Laws and Regulations
Paychex can help you keep up with changing laws and regulations with regular updates, alerts, 
ongoing HR advice, and education. Our team of experienced compliance specialists monitor 
changing federal, state, and local employment laws and regulations.

4. All-in-One HR technology to Simplify HR Administration and Employee Management 
Support employees and their managers with self-service tools via easy-to-access apps and 
a 24/7 cloud-based portal to elect benefits and add dependents, review their performance 
evaluations, enroll in online training, and produce reports detailing their 401(k) retirement  
plan contributions.

Let’s Connect

https://pages.paychex.com/paychex-hr
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